System Performance: Exit Destinations
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The Big Picture: Making Homelessness...
Exit Destinations are critical for measuring system performance and understanding how people move through the homeless system of care.

Exit Destinations are reviewed at the system and project level.
Missing Exit Destinations **negatively impact** system performance.
Missing Exit Destinations by Project Type

Report Date Range: 10/1/2017 – 9/30/2018

- Emergency Shelter and Safe Haven: 28.26%
- Transitional Housing: 30.41%
- Permanent Supportive Housing: 3.33%
- Rapid Re-Housing: 5.76%
How do we improve at capturing exit destinations??

Start by taking a closer look...
Emergency Shelter Missing Exit Destinations

Do you know where your agency stands??

Report Date Range: 10/1/2017 – 9/30/2018
Moving forward…

 CoC Presentations will begin including agency and project level information to
  ○ Increase transparency
  ○ Improve system performance

 Make sure you know where your agency stands
  ○ Schedule technical assistance with the UNITY Team for help improving data quality
  ○ Send an email to support@UNITYofhc.Zendesk.com